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Welcome back to school for Term 3

Upcoming events
Grade 3 Movie Premier & civvies day 6 August 2021

It is great to be back at school for the start of this
important term which will see all primary schools
being allowed to return to full everyday attendance after almost a year of
“platooning” or partial attendance. The deficit for these schools is substantial and
this again highlights just how fortunate we have been to be able to operate at full
capacity since October last year. I hope it will be a good term for all our learners,
parents and staff. I also wish all other schools well, especially those who are
returning to full time attendance on Monday.

Recent Events in our country and what it means for our school
As we watched in shock at the plundering of malls and the unrestrained destruction
of infrastructure it would surely not have been possible to think that things will just
return to normal for us. The disrespect shown for the law at the gates of Nkandla did
not start there. What then developed to the point where there was a complete loss
of control has been a long time coming. The selective application of laws and the lack
clo
of consequence for those who break the law is not new. So much has been said
about what went wrong and about who should have done what. I would like to
rather focus on what we can control in our environment at our school.
How we choose to equip our children for their future in our country will determine
our shared future. A quality education which gives our children real options and
opportunities should be a given, but more is needed if we are to avoid a repeat of
what we have just seen in Gauteng and Kwa-Zulu Natal.
Those who emerged as the heroes after this crisis were not politicians or vigilantes
who took the law into their own hands. It was the ordinary citizens who stood up in
very difficult circumstances and said, “no more”. How do we teach citizenship like
this?
Those who made a difference were those that stepped in to assist and show care
regardless of ethnicity or culture to ensure that vulnerable people had food and
shelter if possible. How do we teach caring and empathy like this?

Those that chose to not get involved in the looting or violence in spite of their own
dire personal circumstances were not featured on news broadcasts but made all the
difference in not adding to the mayhem. How do we teach integrity like this?
The journalists who risked their personal safety to expose what has been happening
in terms of corruption and abuse of power so that ordinary people have access to the
truth. How do we teach courage and service like this?
How we teach and learn together has value, and the capacity to change people. We
are in the process of rewriting our vision and mission for our school. It is my hope
that the answer to these questions will be found in what we decide to adopt. More
importantly, I hope that we will have the courage to live out what we decide to write.
Our future depends on it.

Taxi violence in Cape Town
Many schools have been affected by the ongoing violence as a result of Taxi
competition. We were missing 40 learners on Monday and Tuesday, and I know it has
also affected staff and parents as well. We hope that resolution will be achieved soon
as it is unacceptable that people should live in fear as a result of these conflicts.

Chris Storey - Principal

Sport
CBPS Prep & Primary School Extra Mural Info - Term 3
All extra murals will started yesterday at both the Prep and Primary School. This will
be a continuation of term 2 extra murals for all children and no sign up is required. The
timetable was emailed on Monday to all parents.
All sessions will be non-contact and we will continue to follow all safety protocols
required. We will adapt the sessions like those in term 1, which will be skills and
technique based along with an element of fun fitness for each of our specific sports.
All Primary school children are to continue with their chosen sport or extra mural as
per term 2. If there is interest in joining a new extra mural this term. Please enquire
with Mr Sass and the teacher in charge before attending.
All children are to be collected from the front entrance of the Primary School at the
ending time of their practice sessions. No children are to be collected at the Symmonds
Fields or courts please. No Parents are allowed on the school premises, after school
premises, Grade R campus or Symmonds grounds to spectate under the current Covid
restrictions in place.
Please contact Coach Butch, sport@campsbayprep.co.za for Prep School and Mr
Sass, sport@campsybayprimary.co.za for Primary School extra mural enquiries.

Sports Kit Collection
This week we launch our drive to collect all used sports equipment, sports clothing and
takkies that your children no longer use. In an initiative driven by Community Who
Cares Camps Bay, this kit will be donated to Kalksteenfontein Primary to give children
a chance to enjoy the benefits of sports in their community. All sports gear can be
handed to your class teacher in exchange for house points. At the prep school, there
will be a surprise for the class that brings in the most items. The drive lasts until Friday
06 August – please take a look around and send anything that is gathering dust!

Grade 3 Movie Premier and Civvies Day
Next Friday 6th August the whole school is going to be watching the
Grade 3 Movie and as a bonus you can wear any appropriate civvies
to school for the low price of R10. This can be paid on the Karri app
or in cash on the day.

rade

GRADE 2
doing practical maths work with flard cards

Halving the dice bingo game

GRADE 3
working on their cardboard castles in art

ADVERTS
KUMON LESSONS:
Make your child even smarter with Kumon!
We offer individualised study programmes
designed to help children realise their potential by
developing the tools they need to become
excellent students. At Kumon we're all about
learning for the long run. By studying little and
often through daily worksheets and regular class
sessions, our students steadily increase ability and
fluency, building their learning skills in small,
manageable steps.
Give your child the joy of learning with Kumon
Maths and English programmes!
Develop numeracy & literacy. Great study habits.
All ages & abilities
Contact Jeremy on 073 377 1903 to find out more.
www.kumon.co.za/camps-bay/

GAMING FINANCE:
www.wearegamers.co.za
WeAreGamers provides financing options & rent to own options for all types of
gamers. Build your dream custom gaming PC, get the latest console or any gaming
accessories of your desire and pay easy monthly terms.

